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MIAMI: Russia’s Elena Vesnina, last
week’s winner at Indian Wells, crashed
out of the WTA Miami Open in the sec-
ond round on Friday at the hands of
Croatian qualifier Ajla Tomljanovic.  But
top seed Angelique Kerber of Germany
advanced with a 7-6 (7/3), 6-2 win over
China’s Duan Ying-Ying despite having
to wait over six hours to play due to a
schedule back-up caused by rain delays.

Vesnina, seeded 13th, faced the rain
delays and wind during her closely

fought contest but ended up losing 3-6,
6-4, 7-5 to 594th-ranked Tomljanovic,
who will face Czech Lucie Safarova in
the third round.  Kerber’s game was
scheduled for late afternoon on center
court but the world number one had to
wait until around 11:30 p.m. for a match
moved to one of the outside courts.

“It was tough because it was really
windy, the conditions are really tough
when you play so late, I was really try-
ing to stay positive and not think too

much of the conditions,” Kerber told
AFP, adding that she was unhappy with
the decision to move her off center
court.

“I don’t think it was fair but what can
I do? It was not my decision but I think
it is not really fair to me,” she said.

While Kerber was bumped off the
main stadium, a men’s contest between
ninth-seeded Bulgarian Grigor Dimitrov
and lowly ranked Argentine Guido Pella
took place on the prime court before

local favorite Venus Williams followed.
Williams had little trouble defeating
Brazilian wildcard Beatriz Haddad Maia
6-4 6-3.

Williams, whose sister Serena is miss-
ing the tournament through injury, will
face Romanian Patricia Maria Tig in the
next round.  American qualifier Taylor
Townsend upset I tal ian 25th seed
Roberta Vinci 6-3, 6-2.

The 20-year-old left-hander’s victory
over the 2015 US Open runner-up was

among her top career triumphs and
sets up a meeting with seventh seed
Svetlana Kuznetsova of Russia, who
downed Mandy Minella of Luxembourg
6-2, 6-2.  “I played really well and I am
happy with that result,” Townsend said
of her victory over Vinci. “I’ve had some
tough matches here. I think I was a lot
more solid than I have been in the last
couple of days. “All  the things that
didn’t really work... it came together
today.”— AFP

Indian Wells champ Vesnina crashes out in Miami

KEY BISCAYNE: Rafael Nadal of Spain celebrates his win over Dudi Sela of Israel during the Miami Open at the Crandon Park Tennis Center on
Friday in Key Biscayne, Florida. —AFP

Nadal sweeps past Sela in 
Miami, Dimitrov toppled

MIAMI: Rafael Nadal cruised past Israeli Dudi
Sela in the second round of the Miami Open on
Friday while Kei Nishikori and Milos Raonic also
enjoyed comfortable victories as the top seeds
got underway.  But there was an upset for ninth-
seeded Bulgarian Grigor Dimitrov, who was beat-
en by 158th ranked Argentine Guido Pella, and
for France’s 11th seeded Lucas Pouille who was
defeated by American Donald Young, ranked
51st in the world. With plenty of backing from
the South Florida crowd, Nadal never looked in
trouble against the 83rd ranked Sela as he ran
out 6-3, 6-4 winner in one hour and 20 minutes.

Rain delays earlier in the day pushed back
Nadal’s appearance on court and gusty condi-
tions also made it tricky for the former world
number one.  “It has been very tough and long
day for everyone I think. Rain delay a couple of
times and then the wind was very, very high,” he
said. “So it was difficult to find the right feelings
but on these kind of days what you have to do is
try to win. That’s what I did, and I am very happy
with that.” The Spaniard is looking to win his first
Miami title after losing in the final four times in
his career. “I was close enough four times in my
career. I am going to try to give myself more
chances during this year and during the next
couple years. But this tournament is a tough
tournament and anything can happen,” he
added.  Japanese second seed Nishikori beat
big-serving South African Kevin Anderson 6-4, 6-
3 on center court and will  face Fernando
Verdasco of Spain.

NISHIKORI EYES BREAKTHROUGH 
Nishikori, beaten by Novak Djokovic in last

year’s Miami final, didn’t face a break point in the
contest and won 88 per cent of his first-serve
points.  The 27-year-old said he was looking to
make a breakthrough in one of the slams this
year and believes a win in Miami could give him
the boost in belief that he needs.

“I think if I can win big tournaments like this or
some Masters, that’s going to give me a lot of
confidence for sure. That’s my next goal, to win
the big tournaments,” he said.

“But I think I’m on the right track. I think last
year was very solid year.  I fought through the
whole year without too much injury ... I learned
many things from last year,” Nishikori added.

Canada’s Raonic was returning from almost a
month on the sidelines due to a right leg injury
and enjoyed a 6-3, 7-5 victory over Serbia’s Viktor
Troicki.  The Canadian was in charge of the open-
ing set and at 3-1 up in the second, it looked all
over but Troicki forced things back to level at 5-5
before Raonic got the crucial break.

Intermittent rain and high winds made it
tough at times for both players but Raonic said
he was glad to get back on court.  “Conditions
obviously weren’t ideal but I have to be very hap-
py with just the outcome,” he said adding he was
still not in the best shape physically.  “But I’ve put
in the work that I can, I have prepared the best I
can for this tournament and while I’m not neces-
sarily in the best position right now, fortunately it
is a long tournament,” he said.

Dimitrov made 38 unforced errors in his loss
to Pella, who showed some great flair from the
baseline. Although the Argentine wobbled with
a double fault on his first match point up 6-3 in
the second-set tie-break, Dimitrov’s backhand
on the next point was wide and handed the 26-
year-old the win. Young continued his excellent
form with a 6-2, 6-4 win over Pouille. The
American, who reached the round of 16 at
Indian Wells, where he also beat the Frenchman,
is now  12-5 in 2017. He’ll  play another
Frenchman, Benoit Paire, who beat 21st seed
Pablo Cuevas, in the next round. —AFP

CANBERRA: The Otago Highlanders stayed
patient against a fired-up ACT Brumbies side
before scoring a late try and staving off a fero-
cious assault on their line to eke out an 18-13
Super Rugby win in Canberra on Saturday.
Trailing for most of a match that made up for a
lack of quality with plenty of commitment,
replacement Highlanders prop Aki Seiuli bar-
relled over under the posts in the 73rd minute
for a converted try that proved to be the differ-
ence. The Brumbies then set about utilising their
favourite attacking ploy, the driving maul off a
lineout, in a frantic finale but the visitors held
firm on three occasions to either draw a penalty
or force a turnover to keep their lead intact.

SUNWOLVES 31 STORMERS 44
The Stormers made an astute tactical

change midway through the first half to rally
from a 14-point deficit and maintain their
unbeaten start to the season with a 44-31 vic-
tory over the winless Sunwolves in Singapore
yesterday. The Sunwolves ran in four tries with
some exhilarating expansive rugby but the
Cape Town-based side countered with a pick-
and-go approach to utilise their forward
strength and went ahead for good on the hour
when Dewaldt Duvenage touched down. EW
Viljoen, Rynhardt Elstadt, Wilco Louw,
Mbongeni Mbonambi and Bjorn Basson also
scored tries for the Stormers, while Robert du
Preez kicked two penalties and four conver-
sions in the fourth straight win of the season
for the visitors. Derek Carpenter scored twice
for the Japan-based Sunwolves, with addition-
al tries coming from Shota Emi and Liaki Moli.
Jumpei Ogura kicked four conversions and
one penalty as his side lost for the fifth consec-
utive time.

BLUES 38 BULLS 14
The Auckland Blues put on a clinical second-

half display to run away with a 38-14 victory

over the Bulls, the home side running in five
tries after the break to turn a tight contest into
a rout. The Bulls did well to keep the score
down to 7-7 at halftime but Matt Duffie
touched down twice early after the break,
before replacements Ihaiha West and Matt
Moulds added tries, and Melani Nanai rounded
off a sweeping move to blow away the visitors.
The bonus-point victory ended a run of three
losses in a row for the Blues, while the Pretoria-
based Bulls, who managed a late consolation
try through Rudy Paige after the final hooter,
slumped to their fourth loss in five matches. 

REBELS 25 WARATAHS 32
Centre David Horwitz weaved through the

Rebels defence for a dramatic winning try in
the final seconds as the Waratahs overturned a
19-point deficit in the second half to snap a
three-game losing streak.  Two tries, two
penalties and two conversions from centre
Reece Hodge and another five-pointer from
winger Tom English had given the home side a
25-6 lead at the break. Flanker Ned Hanigan,
winger Reece Robinson and replacement
loose forward Michael Wells all crossed for the
2014 champions in the second half to bring
the scores level with two minutes remaining
and set up a thrilling finish.

CRUSADERS 45 FORCE 17
Scott Barrett underlined his versatility that

should make All Blacks coach Steve Hansen take
notice as he produced a tireless effort at blindside
flanker in the Crusaders’ win over the Force in
Christchurch. Digby Ioane, Matt Todd, Luke
Romano, Codie Taylor, David Havili and Ben
Funnell also crossed for the home side with fly-
half Mitch Hunt slotting four conversions, while
replacement Marty McKenzie added another.
Wingers Alex Newsome and Chance Peni crossed
for the Force with flyhalf Jonno Lance converting
both tries and adding a penalty. —Reuters

Highlanders rally to eke 
out win over Brumbies

Booker makes history with 
70 pts in loss to Celtics

BOSTON: The Phoenix Suns’ Devin Booker
scored 70 points, becoming the sixth differ-
ent player in NBA history to reach that
total, but the Boston Celtics got 34 points
from Isaiah Thomas and outlasted the visi-
tors 130-120 on Friday night. Booker joined
Wilt Chamberlain, Kobe Bryant, David
Thompson, David Robinson and Elgin
Baylor as the NBA’s 70-point scorers. Baylor
also held the previous record against the
Celtics with 64 points in Minneapolis for
the Lakers on Nov. 8, 1959. The win was
Boston’s third straight, and avenged its
buzzer-beater loss in Phoenix earlier this
month. The rematch was dominated early
by the Celtics as they hit eight 3-pointers
during a 37-point second quarter to grow
their lead as high as 26 points.

CAVALIERS 112, HORNETS 105
LeBron James had 32 points, 11 assists

and nine rebounds, and Cleveland
bounced back from its worst defensive out-
ing of the season with a win over Charlotte.
Kyrie Irving added 26 points and Kevin
Love had 15 points and 12 rebounds as the
Cavaliers snapped Charlotte’s three-game
winning streak and clinched the Central
Division. Charlotte was led by Kemba
Walker, who had 28 points on five 3-point-
ers. Cody Zeller added 15 points and 11
rebounds.

ROCKETS 117, PELICANS 107
James Harden scored 38 points, includ-

ing eight down the stretch, and tied a
career high with 17 assists to help Houston
pull away from New Orleans. The Pelicans
had scored seven points in a row, capped
by a 3-pointer from DeMarcus Cousins, to
cut the lead to two with about two minutes
left. Harden scored Houston’s first points in
almost 2 1/2 minutes after that on a driving
layup to extend the lead. And after a buck-
et by Cousins on the other end, Harden
made three free throws to leave the
Rockets up 110-105 with about 90 seconds
left. A 3-pointer by Harden soon after that
put it out of reach, and gave the MVP can-
didate a standing ovation from the home
crowd. Anthony Davis had 33 points and 16
rebounds and Cousins added 29 points for
the Pelicans, whose three-game winning
streak was snapped.

BUCKS 100, HAWKS 97
Greek star Giannis Antetokounmpo

picked up his second straight double-dou-
ble with 34 points and 13 rebounds as
Milwaukee held on to beat Atlanta. The
Bucks, who have won 11 of 13 games,
moved into a tie with Atlanta for fifth
place in the Eastern Conference. The
Hawks have lost six straight. Atlanta had
one last chance to t ie before Ersan
Ilyasova missed a contested 3 from the
right wing with 0.2 seconds left with fans
at the Bradley Center screaming “Fear the
Deer!” Bucks fans are hoping their team
can return to the playoffs after missing the
postseason last year. Dennis Schroder had
28 points for the Hawks.

WARRIORS 114, KINGS 100
Stephen Curry had 27 points, seven

rebounds and a season-high 12 assists to
help Golden State beat Sacramento.
Draymond Green added a season-best 23
points with eight assists, while Ian Clark
scored 10 points to help the Warriors
improve to an NBA-best 58-14. Golden
State has won six straight since its season-
high three-game losing streak. Both teams
struggled offensively most of the game
until the Warriors hit stride and pulled
away in the second half. Curry and Klay
Thompson were a combined 12 of 32 from
the floor. Curry missed six of his first eight
shots beyond the arc before making three
in the final period. Buddy Hield scored a
career-high 22 points with eight rebounds
and seven assists, while Ty Lawson scored
20 for Sacramento. The Kings have lost
four straight.

WIZARDS 129, NETS 108
John Wall scored 22 points despite deal-

ing with migraine headache symptoms ear-
lier in the day, Bradley Beal added 19 points
and Washington cruised past Brooklyn to
clinch a playoff spot. Brandon Jennings had
18 points, one of three bench players to
score in double-figures as the third-place
Wizards moved a game ahead of idle
Toronto in the Eastern Conference. Wall and
Jennings each had nine assists as
Washington won its second straight before
embarking on a five-game road trip. Justin
Hamilton scored 20 points off the bench to
lead the Nets a day after Brooklyn beat
Phoenix 126-98 for its second-largest win
of the season.

NUGGETS 125, PACERS 117
Nikola Jokic had 31 points, 17 rebounds

and a big 3-pointer to turn back a late
Indiana rally as Denver beat the Pacers.
Wilson Chandler scored 12 of his 24 points
in the opening quarter, and Danilo Gallinari
added 21 points and 11 rebounds for the
Nuggets. Jokic had 21 points and 12
rebounds by halftime, helping Denver
open an 11-point lead, but Indiana staged
a furious rally in the final minutes to trim a
23-point deficit to five before Jokic’s 3-
pointer with 1:28 remaining. All-Star for-
ward Paul George scored 27 points for
Indiana, while Jeff Teague had 21 and
Myles Turner added 20. Denver made 40-
of-43 free throws compared to Indiana’s
eight of 11.

MAGIC 115, PISTONS 87
Elfrid Payton had 14 points, 11 rebounds

and 10 assists in his fourth triple-double of
the season while Terrence Ross scored 18
points as Orlando routed slumping Detroit.
It was another costly defeat for the Pistons,
who entered the night just one game out
of eighth place in the Eastern Conference
and lost for the third straight time and the
sixth in their last seven games. All five
Magic starters were in double figures to
back Payton’s seventh career triple-double.
Nikola Vucevic and Aaron Gordon each
scored 16 points and Evan Fournier had 15
in one of Orlando’s most complete per-
formances of the season. Ross, who played
with four fouls much of the second half,
was 5 for 6 from 3-point range in a game
Orlando led by as many as 33 points in the
second half.

76ERS 117, BULLS 107
Rookies Dario Saric and Shawn Long had

career highs in scoring, leading Philadelphia
over desperate Chicago. Saric scored 32
points, extending his double-digit points
streak to 22 games, the longest by a rookie
this season. He added 10 rebounds. Shawn
Long, playing in his ninth career game, had
18 points and seven rebounds. The 76ers
were playing without injured post players
Jahlil Okafor and Joel Embiid, two of their
recent high draft picks. Embiid had knee
surgery on Friday and is out for the season,
while Okafor (knee soreness) is question-
able for Sunday at Indiana. The Bulls
remained even with Detroit, which lost at
Orlando, for ninth place in the Eastern
Conference. Jimmy Butler led the Bulls with
36 points, 11 assists and seven rebounds.

LAKERS 130, TIMBERWOLVES 119, OT
Jordan Clarkson had career highs of 35

points and eight 3-pointers as Los Angeles
rallied to beat Minnesota to snap a six-
game skid. Julius Randle added 23 points
and 12 rebounds for the Lakers,  who
earned just their second victory since the
All-Star break. They had lost 15 of 16 com-
ing into the matchup of last-place teams in
their respective divisions. Andrew Wiggins
scored 36 points before fouling out with
1:17 left in OT and Karl-Anthony Towns
added 25 points and 13 rebounds for
Minnesota, which dropped its fifth in a
row. The Wolves blew a 15-point lead in
the third. —AP

BOSTON: Phoenix Suns guard Devin Booker (1) shoots against the Boston Celtics
during the first quarter of an NBA basketball game, Friday, in Boston. Booker scored
70 points, but the Celtics won 130-120. Booker is just the sixth player in NBA history
to score 70 or more points in a game. —AP

RUGBY

SINGAPORE: Japan’s Williem Britz of the Sunwolves, right, is tackled by South Africa’s
Siyamthanda Kolisi of the Stormers during their Super Rugby match yesterday, in
Singapore. — AP


